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•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISH= by LIDGILI a TIMES PL114.16141NO COMPANY, hie.
Comobastion of the Murray Later*, Ttr Calloway Tiara. and The Thaw
Herald, October ar, 1131. and the West lismatucluan, ;January 1, MI
ia•le C WIAJALmfil
We mere the right to Moot any Advertuang. Lettere to the /dace, ot
Public Vein bean whiols. our °pawn, are not for the beat Waren ol
our readera
naTionaL WALLA werMlitt Co. 1600 Madi-
son Ave., Mamba. Tenn.; ThneA Lile Bldg. New York, N.Y, Ettepbenern
Bldg, Deleon. leek.
Uttered et the Poet Uiiicc.MISTI1J. Kentucky, tor transmission as
Second Claes Mance ,
SUBSCSUPTION BA. By Carrier an Murray, per week 30, per mos&
0.10. la Calloway and adomallog acuilies. per year, 0.60; Z.ease 1 di 4.
WM. ewhere 01.00. An •NTiCe subecnptione 01.00,
Oebilasibmg Cris Amer el a Community le the
Integrity et he Newspaper"
MONDAY - JANUARY n, 19t8
uotes From The News
•-• Arrl'eflrft=7.-rktilliVilftcalt".d"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Harrison A. Wiiliarres, Jr.,
expressing a desire for President Johnson to initiate nego-
tiations umaredrare4y welt North Vietnam for return of U.S.
prisoners:
We must not hesitate to attempt negotiations where we
have been renulledraefore. We are dealing in
PALO ALTO, Cal% - Dr. Norman E. Shumway, announc-
PURGATION LIST Television Schedules
The folloarng names will be purged from the Registration
and Voting Books unless they appear before the. Registratioo
afltTPUftatlon Rniiro"ausw cause to why they should
remain on the books in the named precinct. The Board will
be in session from 11:06 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on January 26
through January 30 in the Circuit Judge's Office In the Court
House.
Brady. Dorothy M
Brown, Kenneth Alden 
- PREED4CT 7 -
 Rt. Carey Drive
,,-.. Apt. 11.1„ College Court
Brown. Mrs. Kenneth Alden  Apt 112. College Court
Ronan, Magaltne  Route 1, Murray
'hers. Cowles  at. 2, Murray
Canter. Wayne D.  312 College Court
Chambers. Teddy  RA. 2. Murray
Clark. 'James II, Jr.  at. 1, Murray
Cole, Judith Ann  Apt. 601, College Court
Cole. Richard Winlam Apt. 601, College Court
Cook. Shirley Jean   RI.1, Murray
Crouse, Bobbie  RA. 2, Murray
Cunningliam. Annette M.  College Station
Cunningham. Prank ILI  236 Orctuard Heights, Murray
Widridge. Bany Jo  Rt. 1. Murray
Franklin. Ronnie Lee  Rt. 2. Murray
Franklan. L. G. .   Rt. 2, Murray
PutrelL, Ruby  Rt. 2. Murray
Green, Ronald  Coilege Perm Head. Murray
llama. Larry  mg, g, Murray
Hirt, Bin  IM. 1. Ahno




Box 231, College Station
RI. I, Murray
'net the death of heart transplant patient, Mike Kasperak from Kirk, Ruby  RI. I, Murray
Various complications: Kneen. Mrs. Waltraud  Rt. 2, Murray
-fie survived a fantastic galaxy of complications which KeWli• Amu W•  Rt. 2, Murray
We have seen before in other cardiac patieuts, but never in 1.411.2*-Mlidia tk4a. Box1057. Claille MI2r11*
such prolusion." Loam MOM D. Box 1067, College Station. Murray
MerOgissisey. 011001  at. 2, Murray
Mesegemory. Vega  Rt. 2, MurraySACRAMENTO, Calif. - Former Gov. George C. Wallet* cunt. meheruck. k   Rt. 2, Murrayof Alabama, referring to his possittle candidacy for prairkklitMII.Jimmy  Rt. 2. Murray
in 1968: Ohm, Ralph  Rt. 1, Murray
Ar101012. BurcatelkAng
Joinnon. Elm' 
MINIS. MIK 10101 113111  
Jones, Mrs Jack 
• •
"I have stated I trill .be a candidate .for president of the Pester. Dumb!  
United States in 1968 unless one of the Major parties shows Pewrier. Wm J. 1 -
a real and determined intent to t.fter the American people a Pilivirr• 'Me L.  
Plena "kWh C. choice in 1968. Neither of the parties to date has disc:Weed
Phipps. Barry M., tfrOuch an intent." .
•
TOKYO - Radio Hanoi, repeating that the bombing of
North Vietnam must be unCOCidltIonally stopped before there
can be peace:
"It is clear to everybody that since the United States is
Overtly bombing the Democratic RepubLic of North Vietnam
- an independent, sovereign state - it must definitely and
unconditionally put an end to this aggressive act."
A Bible Thou* For Today
Ter whosoever shall tall upon the name of the Lard Sian
be saved. --Keukens 10:12.
Any man anywhere who wants to be sived needs only to
make that sincere desire known to God.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.11.04.1511 • THUM 111.1
Winter came into Calloway County yesterday afternoon
with the first snow of the year of any thickness. The tern-
peraLure dropped swiftly yesterday evening and snow started
peppering down in the mid-afternoon.
An unusual note was added to the, swearing in ceremonies
early this month of all-the elected city, county, and state of-
ficers residing in Calloway County. They are all members of
the Woodmegretlbe World and most of Murray Camp 592.
Mr. and Mrs. Betimes Dunn of Flora, Ill., fortrierly of Mur-
ray, are the parents of a son, born January 18. He has been
named Randall Herbert.
Voris Howard Is a member of the Belmont College CHee
Club, Na,•rivIlle, Tenn. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard of Calloway County.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LREDGFR A TIMES PALK
mama reported today were Mrs. Elizabeth Wa.sham, age
78, who died at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic and Henry
Bowden. age 71, who died from exposure, according to Coroner
Max Churchill.
Dr. Robert W. Halts wa.s elected to the Board a Directors
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic at a directors meeting. Other
directors are Dr. Hugh Houston, Dr. Hal Houston, and Dr.
C. J. McDevitt.
John David Thompoon who received his Bachelor of
Sere-nee degree from Murray State College in December
now attending the University of Texas, Austin, ,worki
-11Blitasters Degree. Be is the eon at MTV. nets Thompsetri.
After One day of spring, Murray residents pedgingly
hauled out their overcoats this noon to settle do4n for an-
other ce!re of winter.
@MO EtTURE TIMES1:30 & 7:1540111109
* STARTS WEDNESDAY *









Seetignik Richard John 
nurse 





  RI. 1, Murray
Rt. 1, Murray
North lath. Murray
  North llth Street. Murray
  202 ()allege Court, Murray
  202 College Station. Murray
College Station, MurraY
Orchard Heights, Apt. 3. Murray
Murray
Ginege Cast. Murray
  1406 Poplar, Murray
 110 College Station, Murray
 ICC College Court, Murray





  10 Orchard Hdenta, Murray
IS Orchard Heighte, Murray
  RI. I. Murray
  Rt. 3. Murray
•11101. 13th. Murray
  RI. 1, Murray
r 3"
Williams. Callslene S.
Wliace. Larry Itagenit  Clensoal Dellerari. Corlege Station. Murray
ranbeila. Levkas Jam  Rt 1 Murray
Barnett., lamirealf •  Rt. 2. Murray
Ioannina. Patty „  Rt. 1. Murray
Wilson, RSJOK11111  Apt 106, College (burl, Mummy
- PRECINCT -
Anderson. Ruby Lob  Rt. 6. inirms







Mom Walter Lout 
14/106. Mines A. 
----- •-11, •••.•-•-•.• .•••••••••.66 • •••••••• Jitt. I. Muria,
RA 3, Murray











  Rt., Maio
1, Morro
6. Murray
Sialleeelli. Mirth Dale •rr
ellimedinan. Jean Hari 
Tbrinaiine. Mark Twella
itorsitimr. It 1-








Gough. lava Ruth  -









• :010 Ness-Oreer I World as Nars i The Fugitive
•ill sous Jae 1 flinging Cony 1 "
IS Collins I Al Um %arid I •
:41 Moues Oboe I Turco 1 "
U 
1 bp v •
pi. 
no a litany 1 The likwlyilre•
1 dnuored Thum t Game
I Art 141.1'1. oar. I &ear Gen
I Meuse Party - I ef '1T4 4w,
:tie hist/her Were i To ten the Truth I General Hosp5.1-
:16 " I Newsj -
:VI Yoe Dowt Say 1 &tee of Night I Dark Shadovrs
:46 ^ I - I " 
Ail Mates Gime 1 Secret Storm - 1 Ilie &Owf. 1 :IS " Mews I
' 
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Weather I the Mimsea 




 :50 Dateline Today
:15 Sports. Weather
:115 1 Dream of
:61 ..leimaits
12 













-1174s is a, News
Newbeat
Weather. Sports I




Red Skelton Rout I The ..1nrsclers
I
r
N Y P D
wood " -T Hou
Good Mco sing
World
---Te-Wal /V Reports 
I "
I "












READ TIIE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS e
Buy Your
I Color TV And Save,
FroLt The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 31. 4th Street 753-5885
-rug WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
Rt., t.:211218/1113111-
.. Rt. 2, Fermingtali 
.
1, Lynn Grove -WE -CAlt HELP Let Us Tell You About The.. --it, t Lynn 0   Rt. 2, Firrningtoe
  Be 2, Parnilligiril
You've Read About It..,
HEALTH CARE COSTS ARE







  RA 3, IMUrral





311 North 7121, Murray
  Rt. 1, Hazel
HAZEL raacucC4--
Carter. James . . 6 
Wen 
James H. 
Mae. Deemid  Rt 2 Piaui
Look David Rail • Rt. 4, Murray
M. 4. Mare!
litilwards. J. B.  Rt. 3, Reset








Rhodes, W. A.  Ri 4, Murray
' ontag'. Payne)  Rt. 2, Rant
Illisodes, W. A. tiers.,
Stubbletsekl. Mn_ Nathan   Seed
Thumpion. Patescr King 
Welsh. Mrs Thomas
Warren. Mrs. Johnny 
Warren. Wanda 
White. Mary Pewees Legit 
racrvammeca runancr -
Allen.  Jt 6. Murray
Brown. Judy Ann  RI 5, Murray
Conley. Jo in^  Itt 6. Murray
Aries. Lorena •  RI 5, Murray
Gerdes, Mb M.  Rt. 2, Haael
Janes, Illemid L.  R . 6, Murray
Mai, Mn. Mined L.  RI S. Murray
• •arter, Mathis  RI 5, Murray
• .,rriss. Clyde 
T 
 Rt. 5. Murray
• '0.1c5er, Jean   Rt, 5, Murray
'1.-rndon. Alice 6. Murray'••- 16.3.t
R L. Rt. 2. FlarA
T• .Cuistan, Barbara P.   Rt 6, Murray
f.4gee, Olisience -B.  Rt. 3. 1%44
..barne. 'framed R. '- - hazel
;shortie, Mrs. Bina Band  Hazel,
Rt. 5 Murray,n hey, Hdbrirt R. 0:
.. •••••••-•
ri :48 •
Andy Griffith Felony Squadto












Family Affair Pantos Place
 I " 




















niefide/. January 23, 1868
Tamday Morning Programs


































Caramel 4 Chanced 11
- Moaday, January 22, 1968
MiA41411T SliStariu
v0.1 Detail:no today Newelmat I-
111 Sports. Weather Weather. Swine I -











Asa, at Mayberry How's Your '
Mother-ui.Law%




:is Sys Guess ' I
.46 - I
lave at lAfe I Sveryiedrs
" ' Newe I Team'
Nardi lier Ca I Deena Reed













:00 The Man from
":16 U "C 11,
115 Ti,. Lacy dhow I










elle CROSS wed NIX SHIELD
310 Sertistevre Reed 1,1
twervillo, Ks. 40704
GROUP RAW NOT RE
FORMED WHIM TRfRf AP(
OR sum (*Pt Orli;




CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
CHM( ONE
)• am a Kentuckian 641 or under in good health and neither my
spouse not is ornployed whets there ore 10 or more persons.
(Form Bureau Members see your Form Bureau Agent.
My son or daughter will soon be age 19 or marry befdre age 19
Send information an how protection may be continued.. will soon be 05 years old and am not a Nu. _Cross and Blue
Shield member but em interested in the "Blue Cross and Blue
Shield 65- Plan to supplement Medicare benefits
NUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD members approacl;ing age 65 need
net maif the coupon Direct-pay members will receive information- by
mail Group members, see your Group Administrgtor.


































(Continued From Page 1)
core employed" in jobs through
art ttggreiWre pragrani .d-rmru/t-
ment and tranung.
-Loolined hum Messer that pro-
,) gran is being made toward sett-
lila up_111( Ian under a hash per-
. gons also Moen% fin-shed high
whoa meg study at home with
the help of a special series of
leievistai programs over Paducah
allation WPSD and prepare them-
selves to pass a high school equiv-
Oluld, Mat
--Bard of a plan to build a
dimongiration low -cost house in
Pailignab, ming new-type mold-
,/ Meithine that turns out con-
crete blabs and is said to be
abie to proiltice'an adequate house
for $2.500 to 13,000.
-Heard a report by S. A. Port-
er, in charge of the "Openition
.Mainstream" pa-ograni for unskil-
led and unemployed heads of
families, that women are beginin-
mg to be worked into the program
as educational and social waiters.
-Heard another report by Pott-
er thst the °Mee of Eccarroic
Opportunity has granted perinea-
Skin itit" the pnciptim to take on
seasendh• onensployed worters,
particularty to the tobacco in-
dustry, to OR pima for time miss-
ed by wasters aireardy in the pro-
gram or when not all the 60
"Acts" in the program were
 • 
,Pcsiar -mho reported - Abet a 
Mang poimildffity exists L en-
rollees anim min be paid CM
en hour Oar 40 harm met a week
isatead of the current II Ni bow
tor a magbaum of al bourn
-Heard, and eitiliesled,
merry by mothers of children in
Doc child devolvement enters
that the program la helping their
children great?.
$ 
A petition by pieserila of &Aitken
In the Paducah Elouth Skis Head
Stant and Chad Development Cen-
ters floc.„...reprenentatton on the
heard •alia laillbrhvirn after sev-
all bowl uuslima solmmed the
egoloton Mat Slash Inlisrala are
struialy adequately raprassottd:
En his pita Oar the spourstaa-
Mon plan, Mawr laid that the
present orgainnoltion hoe beocane
ternrieldly through the addition of
progradur and services whose thr-
eaten se mon clisectls to him.
'Ma pa; which he said has
been flrfordies reviewed by an
INIIIAIlakIn4 frcen the natienal
06/0 dabs sod by the date dir-
ector of CUID. is deigned to pro7
vide "atoms decentralisation" end
to mats kw a oraoalher
Order die plan, Miner would
• have ii-esehohill assistant .but
• would shel laphose Schell. who
rerrigniier - amine* dinotor.fl
prorelds also for an adminiatra-
the sinlidlant to handle the of-
fice gaperviark.
prepreal drew protests
that board members hadn't been
given a chance to study it before
being allied cm to vote.
' don% like having the thing
thrown at us on a meeting night
a without • chance to study it and
hat 16 days before the deatliblar
mead one board member-
Mayor Holmes Ehis of Murray.
a meths at the brunt tuaspleas-
et that Minns has oat
dimly anduah nth the board.
"You've gem emend
fought us. Suet to be blunt about
tt," he said.
• ,aerdinerta were erstres-
ed by Ootsdy JUdge Richard (-
of Oman Ootenty, also a
member of' the board. llardall
(minty Judge Pal Howard said
the boned needled MUM time to
study the proposal.
"We're in charge of speriara a
It will Ely* you the opportunity to
us* one or several Perforrnsinco-
t•sted end/or Progeny tested SI,OS -
for a tiny frachon of the cost oh
owning such bulls, 
Itwill enable you to breed largo
numbers of cows In a short time.
You can also irriprove your cow hard
rapidiy by raising the best A. I. sired
heifers for herd replacements.
A. I. for beef Is prectkal- and
profitable. Lot us tell you how
other breeders Sr. using It to
thole •thant•g• new.
SELECT SIRES HAS SEVEN
REEF AAD TWO DUAL PUR-
POSE SPEEDS AVAI •
ALSO ARMOUR 11, C. I. SIRES.








Anpadal Beeicling A ,
•






* All Sales Cash
* No Exchange
* No Refunds




Located On Murray Highway 4.
'
MONDAt — JANDAR 22, 1968
II LENGTHY MEETING . . .
^
ter, Mrs. Mary Reid Cochran of
Kirksey and one brother, aearles
K Reid of Madisonville.
FINICALt services will be held
Meads, $1 one pm, at the Kut-
sey Methodist Church with Rev.
Johnnie. Illsoley and Rev. A. H.
McLeod albolating.
ActAve pallbearera will be Hoyt
Isic•Collts, Paul D. Janes, Rob
Oared* 'Hal nits Gents Wra-
ther, Ind Crawford Hanley.
Honorars pallbearers will be No-
ble Cox, Carl Usrey, Coel Comp-
ton. Hugh °algae, Max Hurt, Roy
Jones, Fred Gingles, and Jim
Washer.
Interment wia be in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H., Churchill
Pcsreral Home where friends may
call.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Virgil Knott- Tinolui folks.
They poalt--tinit the eleelrtc
day and islapixine interruptionl
heave caused •tingthip on many
people In this area
There was a aide of beauty to the
snow too, they continased. Sag
they looked out their window 4—
.w Bro. and Mrs. Plop& and
their young son trudgeog through
the sew Bonder an the vier W
Sunday !Shod awl Ohucota. Medi
has+ see hind -48 the Milea-SollbW.
heCiaing him through the Mar.
elf•each of us could see the beatit-
tee and wonders of the world we
live In and Mimi our blessings
each day, how much better our
world would be" they said.
Well the Elguinas have moved all
of three Seely Bart Hickory Nuts_
off to their dela or dee have
buried them ewhere. At lead
they are al gone, •the entire
bucket_ full.
Goma we may as well move those
hard head Halcory Nuts back
there too. We ast raked them up
Into a pile in the tea but we
C"Dlled keel therm knee the wheel-
barrow and make them a ffittle
more available.
Mrs. Mary Ann Smith
Wins On TV Program
Ma Mary Ann Smith, (blighter
of Mr. and Mn, Peed Tucker cd
Kittery, and sae of Dowdier
ilmfth. son it hit. and Mrs. Hub-
ert Smith, Sher Rate, Mayfield,
is in Belibmg„ Adllondle.
The former Maser wicerlon has
won ,4700 tomingilindise cm the
ABC teievidon program. "Tempts-
door. Abe ell_augeor on the pro-
gram an Platter. January 26. and
abra-m-Monsiiy, January 29, at
tem a.m.
Private development adlacent to
government-owned property on se-
ven reservoirs of the Nashville
District, U S. Army Corps of Fin-
gerers, aroounts to more than
S197.500.000.
balesnillien dollars In this area,
and we need more than a -few
minutes to is alma a proposal
of din kind." lillarsal mad.
Devoe Reid, Formerly
Of Kirksey, Dies
Devoe G. iteii, formerly of
Kirksey, died Sunday at the Vet-
FL ,,,.$.J- titmttnehsh,--f8810V-
ing an extended illness.
The deceased was 76 years of
age arid was a retired farmer. He
was a World War II veteran and
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Your State ...
(Continued From Page 1) _
dons, he serves as a director of
bath the Monroe County Farm Bu-
err Simi
provernent Assoc-Sat:ion. His pro-
fessional affiliations ..include the
Kentucky and National Vocational
Agricultural Teachers Assasatlon
and the South Central Kentucky
Reid is survived by one eas.„ Di.strit Vocational Agricultural
Teacher. A,,v.r'ilaition. Miller is a
past el:al.-main of the latter group
and is a member of the executive
committee of the State organiza-
tion He Is an honorary member of
the Future Homemakers Associa-
tion od' America.
Miller received the bachelor of
science degree In agriculture from
Western Kentucky University in
1948, and the ENSINPIT of science
degree from. the Universty of
Kentucky in 1965. He has taught
at Tompkinsville High continu-
ously since 1148.
A veteran of World War IT,
Miller served three-and-one-half
years in the US. Army Air Force.
His wife is. the former Naomi
Bowman of Ammer Shade. They
brae dawn Johnny. Rho-
da Dab god Joseph He is guard-
ian_ and _perinides a home ter arm_
Plaidadillren. Gregory sold Terri
Ildred, the children of another
dattgliter, Roberta, who was killed






SAdmiasions January 19, 1968
Zantlius Foley, 415 Beck, Union
City, Tenni, Mrs, Stella Muse, 
Route 6, Simple Jeluuse &hart,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Verdi. Mc-
Coy, 904 Vine Street., Murray;
Brent Flood, Route 2, Puryear,
Tenn; Henry Leas, Route One,
Dexter; Mrs. Dorothy Blirteen,
111 South 12th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Helen Anderson., 408 North
5th Street, Murray; Mrs 1404
Farmer, 509 Elm Stress Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs- Joan Mccwsn, 222 North
13th Street, Murray; Baby boy
organs 222 North 13th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Linda Kendall, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Brenda Buoy,
Route 5, Murray; /tomer Cahoon,
806 North lath Street, Murray;
John Wearer, Route One, Benton;
Edward Chedvrick, 50e South llth
Street, Mornay; Richard Cavers
SChraader, Route One, Dexter;
Louis Hauge, Route 6, Murray;
Mess Carolyn Speegle, 201 North
lath Street, Nturrviy; mrs. trdi
masess, Box W, Dietter.
Navigational lcieib-4in the Ten-
nes-9sec River are operated by U.
S.S. Army.Corps itIllrwineers per-
sonnel in the Nashville District.
The District consists of the Ten-
nessee and Cumberland River be-.
sins.
State 4-H'ers Enjoy Sights,
Sounds of Chicago Congress
PASI GOilif MiS1 Durr•tt
Three Kentucky young peo-
ple are still recalling memories
of the exciting National 4-H
Club Congress that they attend-
ed recently in Chicago.
Janie Gosser, 15, of Nancy,
received an expense-paid trip as
one of 18 sectional winners
from across the nation in the
4-H Dog Care and Training pro-
gram.
The other two attended as
state award winners in their
1967 club projects. They are
Sherri Durrett, 17, of Danville,
and Raymond Vail, 18, of Kevil.
Judy Kelso, 17, of Lynn Grove,
received a handsome wrist watch
as her award. She did not at-
tend the congress.
The four were chosen by the
Cooperative Extension Service
which supervises 4-H Club work.
The Kentucky delegates mmn.
gled with 1,650 other 4-Wers
from across the nation and
Puerto Rico at the congress.
The theme of congress was
"Pursuit of Excellence," and
the delegates heard issues of
concern to today's youth dis-
cussed by a panel that included
astronaut James Lovek, .They
also heard speeches by U.S.
Agriculture Sec. Orville Free-
man and ifyridicated columnist
Ann Landers.
' The five-clay program includ-
ed a concert by the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, a.musical
performance by the Young
Americans and special tours.
Miss Gosser's project began
with heartbreak. Her first pup-
py was killed and her sister's
puppy was stolen. Undaunted,
Miss Gosser purchased a collie
puppy which she trained and
11. •••••••,11.10010.
Miss Kills. Vail
later sold after placing second
in state competition.
Her present pet, a 'Beagle
named Queenie, is said to have
brought in more rabbits than
any other dog in Pulaski Coun-
ty. Miss Gosser's trip was spon-
sored by Ralston Purina Com-
pany, which earlier had award-
ed her a wrist watch for being
named state winner. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Gosser.
Miss Durrett won the beef
award and had her 'trip spon-
sored by E. I. du Pont de Ne-
mours & Company. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Durrett. 
—
_She has raised 20 animals
during her seven years in the
beef project. Her father financed
her first two steer's, but she
soon paid him back with show
winnings. Her cattle won cham-
pionships at the Brodhead and
state fairs.
Vail, the automotive award
winner, swept to top honors
with a 1931 Ford afld a 1960
Opel. He learned the basic parts
of the car and the principles of
maintenance and operation. His
trip was sponsored by The Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Company.
Ile is a freshman at life Univer-
sity of Kentucky and the son O-
W and Mrs. Charles Vail.
Miss Kelso, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Kelso, took top
honors in the dairy foods com-
petition with a cream separator
and an ice cream freezer.
Her dairy foods demonstra-
tions won seven county and lour
area championships. She won
her wrist watch award from the





HANOI MIDGE-Reconnaissance photos show the Paul Doumer Bridge over the Redkiver,northeast of Hanoi with five spans (upper) bombed out in mid-December r and now.(lower) •vith rebuilding partly completed It is supply line from Red China. Radwpa.ar.
Russel B. Long, Lister Hilt Phillp A. Hart. Abraham Ribastt,Louisiana. Alabama is Michigan Connecticut
MEDICAL COS1 PROBE-These four Democrat senators head committees shaping a four-way investigation of medical costs. with emphasis on hospital charges and doctor fees.Senator Long's Finance Committee has Medicare under its wing; Senator Hill's Laborand Public Welfare Committee Is delving into the overall hospital situation; Senator
- -Hart's Judiciary Subcommittee On Antitrust and Monopoly has been putting the schpelon tin "fat doctor' business, those who give one examination to overweight personsand-charge $10 for each succeeding visit while prescribing the same pill each time. Sena-tor Ribicoff's Government Operations Subcommittee Is going to look into the increasesIn, doctor fees. 3 &per cent in 1965 another 7 s per cent in 1966 and about 7 per cent ir 'e"
- PAGE TRRER
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser.
-vice. Aeorsess, -Sao. -22. lust, Kee
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 2318 Head, Barrows and
Chits Steady to 25c Lower; Sows,
Steady. -
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs 116.00.18.50;
US 1-3 - 190-230 Ibis $1725.-1800;
US 1-3 - 200-250 lbs 116.75-17.75:
US 2-3 - 2110-280 lbs 11575-16.75;
SOWS:
1.78 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 114.00-15.00;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 313.00-14.00;
US 2:3 400-600 lbs $12.00-1300.
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate ptsts of
lima slot xis spunjil
down? We'll get them out
of your hoUse or apart-
ment to STAY out)
101 M.OES AS BIG AS SKATING RINKS matte the going pretty bpmpy in the Hudson River







































?RR LEDGER Si TUNER !EMMET, ILINTOORT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Car Cleaners
Save Paint Job
NEW YORK 1.71 - Should yen
-r me twin water when
,•Mbling paw sir?
aftmers Am awn itelhiLM
beCIELVIli
PEINSENE '-;•'"
maniononsi saw web cold
wager.
Boat talley. a omptui of a spec-
= additive-in • pia at oold net-
remit in It remoilri of
A.Ann met dart. yea balsa the wash
-met.
WPM a rapiken of a llowl Po"
amine spent, mearding ler a we-
aaranon which vacates* .,
...me end aw dee produces. Cann
...ay 1. as that a serve M • pin
.earsve Lau on top of the wink
-earn the des son road him nit
nair-ane ariecnes. keep Ma
mowed, end at prodace a bresta
-um. Noir diere's a =cone gime
.thoffers ad thia
..7•4 14412•1•11M of a dry eget&
cur gamma soci than= pine. a
Aoagie are prodisa n now made
L. tate p.a-pvaava It rename
rough um. straaaien bap and
aunt sparaza frun gas and, 1w
.eas cocaina, 4b retord rust, .
Moue or leaner deaseery?
1esto amp =en tau separste pro-
em= wee reeweel few thew mite
owl& A ormanwan drama now
*crag co peaur as see es WNW-
te realmea, reaming peme. peens
And s. pat prollegese • forearra-





CHICAGO lit - The number
tit neer ce. wowed.
menu diming to roartff Mag-
Tte Housevares
utacturer Aiewarinah •NtIMA. re-
ports thia neon, 300,11U0 now at
improved products were dispiested
at •• .;sratroa-y exhibit at the No
-Idemestarmai Amplizethinare.
IMAM led An induary-nffn
MOW lodnesed ales volume It
*dB delinenl to Meth a re-
tard lee hilion. Thu wigs






y ,ur dlgagthip g= when
per.staItte waft down
waste mei lad UP in
the Weer Wee& Tee ma Meow
irregater.••1111111fialilliKMed
Tna- naktfat'llthilaillb-anSdla _
of today's Cathie, !UR elms ef-
fective. temporary rebel of the
• Irregularity by activattng the
- ingiesdadown num= ot the lower.
Mat Ind ithinulating pettelanis -
De If you're ‘lugglatt dog te ir-
Tarsiirtly, take Caters Ms to
make geyser perlstabaseed
Meese bale year daft beet.
Mamma el aided mem take
earter's PIM Ifir allafte tempo-






















Philos 718,-1917 sir 193-4947
Social Calendar
Illemekg. Apiary 32
The Nola eer School Cleat
at the. That Neff= Mune' win
neve a dime, marigng at the Tri-
angle Ina at 6 30 pm. linitherods
are invited.
• • •
be Clantave Az d Department
of the Murn,y Woman's Club will
mewl at the dub hodie at 9:39
Illettams veil be Iderbienet
Moos Illeninsintp, Henry Me-
Itleffn al Rase nineteen
and MAW Toweneer.
• • • ,
_lap Beta Sigma Phi
When Man's Best
Friend Isn't
14111119t YORK lit - The adage
"love mq, love my dog' may be
MEM too mull of friend ar sue-
or so It would seem Irian a
mon 'Mies two army doctors.
Owen. embed trandened to
Simms is no are pbeiont,
Ildpar R. Wroth, a aortmeaffollia
end Cepa Terrence t Clooliod.
K vetertharairi at Fun Besigung.
repart -Daraiseatagy
The cantors AMMO 22 mob-
iss ewes as part of a peedges
rieg;tsend dienwered Big Illarhod colltralitat Oar ba-- Tbanday, nursery 111
a= *di from sifeingil lent The -Zele Department of the
In cepa roam teon_116-emeren "Intheme CIA v111 Med
gide mi areas at fin of it the alub bows at 7.30 p.m.
hip mid both- - and an dm odlim Blmannes all be Meadinies Wood-
of Lae era ID MI111. the endence an Hingm. yawn st.gongeork4
at then ;amerce. DaUlt cam Jr., Osen Banes, Gaylord Furred.fcreseens. lower cum and belt- aeons lannanin. and "ain "
line - the areas most kirety to wanes. .
(awe Into oda= with ingested • • •
pees. The adecom teclianicterna
It ta severe adiang end entharn thane IX Woodmen of the
The Moms reported thia 'he Word -s antedated to AIM at nos
dureheftlhe . condi- Wakeman RA- -air-edidet pm.
• •los Wier d5-.--.e wee four c 4ars ,
will had as repulse =Mot at
the swan hell • on Mlle Drive at
seven pm. wtth AIM Reouarth
and Susanne 111:13ougal as hes-
tems.
• • •
The Blood River Baptist
mean Wartime MIsaimars nokm
wan reed ft merle* Ineand
die First Bagebe Meech. Mur-
ney, at ten atti. with Ann Ear
&mildew acid Rae Redd Illbothon
at /Peaked A' amok lunch we be






NEW YORK tee - Lands Bird
Johann Robb, only five mein ago
a White ROSIN Wide, new ranks
as one of dte Waeldn beet-dreseed
women but hew =other. has been
dropped from de
Lynda Bud. lbw bride of Ma-
rine Capt. Charles So 11s6ta alai=
ninth on tele bilegnational
lea of 13 beiladreend airmen.
Lyndon h. Maim ?hat
Minx- Lady Of the United Wads and
ANC It on lea years bent-
*need let. was draped hum the
MOW maigge
_The committee of fashion edi-
tore whist =de tit affection did
I not explain the Andiegine of
Mrs. Jolurson, VIM IMO the bat
1914 year fir Its Mat time.
No. 1 in Its amblan parade was
Okria VanduWtL, MIL Wyatt Eni-
ory °other. inn bee cwiKele-
year aince 1962. She was third
last MM.
The bat for 1967, announced
Taaahn follows:
-Mrs. Wyatt Emory Cooper.
--Mrs. Carter A An:it:Tits Bur-
dieth &tighter of the perennial
bestalnener, Mrs. Wild= Paley.
-Mrs. Charlotte .Pord Niardios,
elder daughter of Henry Ford
and ex-ertfe of the Greek stopping
nanionstre. Warne Niaratios
-Mrs. Stream Thedloracoplos.
the former Betsy Fectenng, a
New Tort model, now the wife of
a Greek stuppan tnilnonatre
-Mrs. Ang.er Biddle Duke wife
of the 1.3. S annomador to
sawn.
-Princess Lee Reidataill. Lan.
dun. wife ofa ponds-born prince,
actress. and dater of Mrs. John
F. Kermady.
Lair,-ii Buell, actress.
Mrs. Henna Ford U. of Detrott,
second wife ofthe automobtle mier-
note.
. at.. Blade RebTi
Mrs. Rensid Reagan, wffe of the
governor of California
••-adtaintee Atonement of Kent,
Mrs, Angus Ogilvy, the only titled
European to make the list Brie
Is a main of Queen Elapitieth
C' Britain.
Pape Dunaway, actress and cos-
tar a the hit film, "Bonnie and
ClYde."
Mrs. Reegan and Mies Denman
as well as the daughter of Presi-
dent Johrieon_ were newcomers to
the new let. 9peciaation was that
the new Mra Robb rated, wink
the Fired lady cad mat, because of
the trorkteride coverage given to
her wedding Dec 9. The balloting
ft* beetadreamed honors Winn a-
bout the some time. .
•••
It thaw =Med with a maddened
cream and 111 daps among thaw
intreated
Low samplers are dessenie ma
by a perennial am( temleoent.
nompieted gar ma sad
lowet, a ow be bee lior sense
dope sod hum= io awry •





CHICA00' OR - The salmall
irogress Is a eminer-
old one.
Pewee. deebind. end Gomm
pioneered It sitaleRshieg Magi
psalm's= It deal with the pro-
be:rat milautrillith 150 yews
eglo. repels lie Winn Flour In-
stitute
US seed lumen proerani
The AWED lanniseary Sated




The Ketwy Elementary Sate=
PTA will meet at tta son= at
1.30 pm. with the aid puff pee-
'2w prom= aid their




The Murray Neathourtand Get
Scan Aenciation e al mew at
the Scout Cam at rime am.
' Saturday. labeary .
The A.1,ina Department at the
galmenn. Women% Club vial have
lie luncheon Inelded at ale dab
!home, at noon_ Beaten= will be
adawbous Weeny Williank MAIM
/abbe, Baran Marne Verdes F.
Calligiben. Mary BA* OvalilikI.
J. Beaie, and Men Lin Oslo.
---ssishodh Melee
Oirme, Dielmiles of the 113111%
Mutt easy mrente we unem-
ployed aid diadem could not be
fed propel/. After World War
U. the peenram -a.s theeded up
Ineamens at a ketid
In als firm pat-war year, the
program served 46 =Wan chil-
dren in woo Tufty. the
=tau= aid. it readies over 20
waliaion aluders• in caw 71,41111
wheals. or 76 per cent of the reg-
ion 'a eireambiry and adoondiey
school
d's Food-Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
-- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
ar ONE HOUR SERVICE















PRZSD =FE STUFFED PEPPERS are colorful stidition to the "-Inter Mans aid just
nest Is salute the Ctunese New Year. For added interest, serve with tiny frauds egg rolls.
ly SOAR 0111111YAR
FROM New York to San
I Francisco, Chinese com-
munities are getting ready to
welcome the New Year, 4666.
'.the year of the monkey-. It
means feasting, fun, n
crackers and a fabulous time,
• so why not celebrate, too, by
planning a meal with Oriental
flair' It couldn't be- simpler!
Canned and frozen conveni-
ence fi ods help you prepare
an exotic meal, such as the
one giv,en here, with vary lit-
41e• tone and effort. ---
WATER C liESYN UT
talni-Eren




, • Dash cayenne pepper
c. chopped stuffed -
olives
1 45 oz., can water
chestnuts, drained and
chopped
1 egg slightly beaten
Blend. cheese and butter to-
gether; work in flour, pepper.
olives, water chestnuts and
Mix until dough is formed
(this ran be done the day It-
fast and tefrigerated
neoted
, Drop by temp emirate m
greased cookie sheet.
•• Rake in moderately •tint man
fur 10 to IT-minute&
or until light golden color.




- 6 bell green peppers
2 lb. ground, beef, or
pork
.4 eggs
2 110 oil ,pkg. frozen
fried rive thawed-aw 2




Cut peppers, into halves.,
lengthweiies. remove items arid
moots. blend meet, eggs And
fried ewe ,together thoroughly.
and use mixture to stuff pep-
• 
From the Kit P, (Tv., Kleist
SAVORY IGnitTeR CANTI1NESE tallith rex FM, bits
of lobster in a sauce served on ben of Oriental vegetables.
LOBSYVIR CA NTONFRE
2. walliorus, cut in in
pieces
2 thsp. butter or oil -
It evoked Yeutter. cut
In 1 in. cubes
1 (43 oz can 'pork chop
' suey dividereaak




la bead lettuce, ahredded
In large frying pan mode
acallkma in butter far one
minute, stirring contintiously;
add loaner pieces and hest
through.
Blend in satire from ton cast
of elivider-pidi, sherry. sugar
pers. • tuid pepper; cook until heated.
Put stuffed peppers into a Meanwhi/e. drain and re-
birge grealed Modem case...serve. chop niey vegetables
tele 
--•
from dividir-pak bott.,m can.
Marble* • tertigtit .ju'lee--- end Heat 1 thsp oil in a sair;a-
o/Ya ettle.: pnur over pep. Ian. add shredded lettuce and
pen, cover and bake in mail- cook olber high heat for 2 min-
crate oven, trAriej oar aps utes until lettuce Is slightly
tr ,iir, adding more tomato wilted: blend In chop. iruey
jut, e if necessary during tioak- vegotableav•rid heat through.




FAR EAST FRUIT car NCH
1 03 oat can chow mein
need= coarsely crushed
• tap baking aakaw -
I e. flour
I c. brown golfer, well
peeked
• c room temperature
butter
I ti lb. 5 or.) can apple
pie fining
Ccmhine ev• mein noondien,
baking soda, floor and bonen
sugar until well-blended; cut
in buffer uritil mixture mem-
hies coarse crumbs. Reserve
1 cup-of mixture; press re-
mainder into greeted 9-inch
square pan, top with fruit fill.
big, and sprinkle with remain-
ing cup of crumb Mixture.
Bake in 4350'F - ov;:n for
30-34 minutes or until golden.
Serve cooled and cat into
Nomura Maket 9 (three-Inch)
squares
This entatile dessert can he
made 'pith almost any canned
trait tiling.Try anineeiplaa,
tartieer fairing !Alt 14 min-ing ObiTre-f,- trip -wins rienth 'a1e






and alter reading it, I wall Will-
i Where have i
j Peatiogs theft indiums dam=
I beigni by toddy at *wig ewn
aide Of ethics 14 le 9/100Wallti to
elng. • ensaMily teen-seem to
feel Kw we incitvidnals with
widow and rights Of then own.
Having e nielner nito Pane! 
oping entiid- ivedIng- apoisind
mod and saminie
d logiaaestairs will nadi  
r 
d
to he thieggine and ne1rallve
Mgt naPeeddill mt,alddef#Onden•
manse Om to teel free ge..dee•
cues gonionst preteens and Mare
private experiencesa_weell her Ma-
ther. •
It a mother feels a Mneoesary
for her to Jaen everything that
Isoppens in her othilde tee. she
Maud tesch the Mid sarty to
trumt, her and come to ir and
dune hao' Iodates Tank. Ibis
O ep the IIKX•ilte cen memo fed-
mes 4.1w ann. and pellet*
pont the Maid in Me ABM Mr-
mem mahout promoting the Mod
et sranas and woe= tied de-
velops bellwein make sos.
tier atm the daughter Mode die
lliff-d12-1Weny siod the nadbhar
node her env kik 'nab her
thin weed= Odin
the caul- hurl "Anne nesightniong
the
The mere I read about awn




lateita but Mune can I buy afraal nibber fumy? I haw, no" Troubled' a rite to Abb. Box
Sat there are seam taupe., but 107".  inceie". (-AL 904159 }'"
I have never am ono anywhere a P'ra'glat "Pi). ja4u6e a "'imp'





MONDAY - JANUARY 22, 1998 
Communications Gap
Leads to Trouble
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Wary day my
buthand picks up your column
at Biwa kit's see what
Miff b118 to sof to thaw nutty
people with mite to a newspaper
payentatriett" He woukt never ad-
rde that HE could use some hetp.
daboitet a a good provider
and generally • good krusband,
but he le's. very puor father to
our de Affirm with range from
3 tAiIIIIPIIIPIDrar 13.7.s tt*
slights. attention unreel it's to
ppasish Mem.
Wien a 111111111-fliand comes over
here, the claktren ("covet& for his
attention end the men can't get
the intie ones off We to I am
worried ad= how this wall affect
the dakIran a levee. Will my gals
be EY hymn for mete effectens
and wpm= that they'll be prog-
ram at 15? And tin my mos pew
up to be Manama Wept 111w
aril I du before Ins ten laten Or
km I being silty? W0111111111D
DEAR, WORRIED: It's sad OM
a couple who have spent men
than a doom years together have
so little conuinsnication between
Mem VI by can't you tell your
these thhir.? Tau seem
Si be an inteiligerit !ream and
year somplaints make sense. It
yen aren't able to get thru bo
glad sumer= who can. Yeili
Mahan/ meads ilkspeesialf 5. Me
nab inipertani memega.
• • •
DILAR A/3BT: Please don't
• I oda adaa Iesieswalain who
agild lanes end pickled bras In
K deputed= more arid ahe loot-
• me Ike she than= has
away I would tasDy. engracilde
your help, Alibi. "Thank yau.
FLAT IN BACK
DEAR FLAY: Maybe I'm be-
lied uses, bat I've never beard
ed mob an item. Howe-sea U it
exiles rad the manufacturer, fil
nw 10, l'U be glad to fill you es&
•••
IlEAR ABBY: It dad Jets ma
to reed the letters in Ivor COW=
that bett•n. "Whioe ateasesissog
sts ruorn I Cana &OMB




lir. mod Mrs. J. R. ladeeen
Fader tor dead iJuuso
Itadoiddi, Fin. =we then win
arom ler oro mom=
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J., Gibson are
at the Bien DI= (kande, Brad-
mem, Rh., for the rimier months.
may tint Annoy Denenther
• • •
Zit and Mrs. Craw Spann are
iitayerig at the Hotel Dine Orande,
allatentora Fla, for the artieber
§11, ea2e felYOuit eilt/e




Second, soil can make even man-made fibres tasty
to moths. Everyone knows that moths eat wool, not syn-
thetics. But put a sugar slain on nylon and it. can taste
delicious-to hungry moth.
Third, in a test study with two identical suit's, one
Was Satilluste drycieaned 25 times. Then a test 'panel
checked' the new suit with the one cleaned 25 times and
could find no differences. This proved that soil, not
quality drycleaning, wears 'out clothes.
, Now you can see why we say quality drycleaning on
a regular basis makes clothes last longer. What's more,
our advanced new Banitone drycleaning gets out so much
more son than ordinary processes that colcere look bright-
er, whites come out whiter. Fabrics even feel like new.
How can you tell if more frequent drycleaning makes.
your clothes last longer? Try sending your things to us
a wearing or two sooner than you would normally. You'll
see the difference.
By Dorothy Boone
DOE% Dry Cleaning Wear nut el.
Some people think so. But it s really
quite the opposite. Quality dry-
cleaning on a regular basis can
make your clothes last longer -
perhaps twice as lout as they would
otherwise. There are several rea.-
sons.
First, the microscopic particles
of dirt that work themselves into
your clothes are my dillnelleOUS too
the individual fibres Of the fabric.
These tiny bits and pleas rub A-
gainst the threads 6* wear them
out--hire loose change or keys Wear
out the pockets of a man's trous-
promote chemical action that tends to







































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
01 ..as • ...MI
,t_LL• I • bWAP•HIRE • :TUY• ELL• F--2E,Nr• SVVAP•i-4IREi • BUY • L.1„.• RENT • .5VVAP•HIRE:
FOR SALE
1063 CHEVROLET, good mechan-
ical edichtiOn. See at Saud's Stan-
dard. Sad lada Sheet. 3-23-C
133 ACRE FARM, $13,000.00, New
Conoord "area. Call 443-8219, Pa-
*loath, Ky.
1964 CHEVROLET, fair condition.
Call 753-4689.
USED ELECTRIC stove and re-
frigerator, gas floor furnace. Will
asill cheap. Call 753-4516 after
5 p. m. J -22-C
-
FOR SALE OR. TRADF 1940
Chevrolet coupe with 1964 Pontiac
engine, and extra engine parts.
agile or trade for &I or part Cell
753-7023 after 5 p. in. .1-23-C
FULI. SIZE roll-away bed, anal
combtion. 3 platform rooters. and
A BELLY VIEW of the new U.S. weapon In South Vietnam
shows a bit of everything in the way of bombs sad rockets.
It's the A-7 Corsair,11 fighter-bomber which ass carry its
own weight In explosives. optrate fioM ground or err -lop.
and hug the ground at t75mph to foil rai'ar. lE0,liopAritof
electric kon. Ca/1 763-0004 or 763-
1681.
1968 CHEVROLET 4-dour Impala,
13,000 actual miles. Call 753-8175
or 753-4707. 3416-C
LOT 100' x 160' in Kingswood aub-
division. Priced readinidie. Call
alter S p. in. 714-4616. J-26-C
HAHN H1-130Y14 - - - New and
re-conditioned adenines. 18 and
30 h. p. units available. Price
from $750.00 to $2,000.00 on used
111-Boys. :Varlet discounts in Jan-
Nary and February. A. O. Supply
Corapany, Route 1, Bo i5 34, Meta
kinsvdle, Ky. 886-4483., .1114-96-C
COLDS, HAY FEVER, Anus -
Hours of relied in every Bud-Tune
eapaila, $1.49 vette only aibe at
your drug store, H-1TP
- -.-111113 CHEVROLET. onehalt UM,
cylinder pickup truck. Light
blue color. Clean and stairp. Rune
perelci. Brand new Nylon tares all
around. New battery. Also 1900
Ford V-8, 4-speed, one-half ton
pickup. Two new Nylon arta. New
battery arid carburotoe We don't
need these trucks Alia will sell
cheap. Telephone 763-6617 or 753-
1257. 3-34-C
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL sofa and
chair; occasional chair and ("Li-
man in expanded brown vinyl.
Call 753-5142 after 4:00 p. in.
3-34-C
7' SOLED FOOL TABLE. -used a-
bout' 1,-m96nth. $115.00 Call' 753-
-ash ler Mickey or 763-6170
-• WANTED 10 WY-
WANTED Clean cotton rein. fad:
gar as Times. TPC
A startling modern detective thriller
air3et:m*5 11717)Emariir
- by J. J. MARRIC (John Croosoy)
Trawl the ainal pidelinhed by rpw & low envy-fight 15 tillf.
by Jobs Creamy. alierlinstad by Med restore. 1••••4ic.1
Vida? Pas Serra:aril J sir' Hov. Me I - helpA mart aterti1.4..; t
5.041.• 01.041 ... •I3 t_./.1...LIt& 11- 1.1,••
had mei estar14,•4 • •o'•••• T11.01 dupennten:teritne *Mo.* Sur emere •••• WWI' mere. -atesitera tea .itar piste rt,. tre. from SSaiand yard...
re. F4.4114104 Yee4 -*we
dere, uole ec• corny to • pEre to 1 "Oh I neard you Would, Ue
cortrat.• in it. -t,neen manna waewi coming , Supenntenclent min
then his wo noi t say how appreciative -..ss are ofh•,1 f irte-Artnis tt.
the t ttIrt5heft wa or. - of „et', t the sonsiderstitei nt the police"
**vire of 'rim... Far Ante In. churr hes: awe do what we can: Le.of London yet r been
nu.re ev., r pit metre said. "Can you spare meC.•rarnatenter Oac 011t.en entente*ii-,Abieri yarn La. the teak Or,
th•.• reit , rest rag- -Of course My study will bewild • areetent church*. N's being
tnr •15,, •5,1 With riltIfh MOTO than
•intple .anealtrin sad petty theft.Gideon au rah-, woman ton 'Mr.
murderer of Illiintmwe lederwhirt le
nes to tw H. Moot learn
what heppetred to row.* Rolm who
the best place How can I help?"
asked Devan.
-What I'm looking for Is
common denomina t ' L.em
had &erred for • . tre explained "Anything into p01111P 'pinup
cnotncrepher then seemed I., was. common among all thadd111131161110eh fore, er before Sally Dell), be.,„,. And churches in this part or 'Loa-n fttnry She han seen don. I've got a list here--sevenfound linked with Sally by Gide°. atuerwtIgnitort. ,okehr II C. churches and twenty-three
Anglicism-7
CHAPTER IV "As Mem As that!" exclaimed
A_Ek2t..ri the tinia_that -Percy Deceit.
u-11 Camghtly drove away from "Yea, Toe S Mart* balltaitili
the Palby house. Rollo entered opened PM briefivise and put a
the laboratory at Scnithend
Fleadqiiarters to talk to
the pathologist, who had Ms-
tided the autopsy on Rhodes.
• • •
- Eric Greenwood was walking
up the gangway of a shin which
• had brought a special eargo Of
llama wool from South Amer-
ica.
• • •
Entwhistle was making some
strong cot' ̀‘`.
The De r o St. Ltidd's was
entering Ii.. min gates of Lam-
beth Palace' to n-port to Use
Bishop
• • •
Wtrite all these things took
place, ,part Of. the surging
throbbing vitality of London's
life. while OM pollee and the
1 transport Mei and in fact all
• 
of Undoes algid million hu-
man below went about their
businesa, Leapitre stepped out
Of his car outside the branch
; post office, and letters were be-
ing left there for sorting before
the next menhir!' delivery.
Arenng the lettere bent: ear-
'net, in a big Sack was one post-
ed by the man whose flat over-
looked Westminster Cathedral.
Oblivious of this. as the police
must be of so many crimes in
their Incipient stage, La-maitre
9 went Into the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Augustine. 111
Vale, The routine was finished
and flinch tiitring tip had al-
ready been' dime. Eight or nine
men were buy among thi Utter
caused by the explosion, and
one of' them turned and limped
toward Lernattre. This was Fa-
ther Devlin, a priest well
known beentime of Ms television
appeals for charity. He was a
retina, chubby-tared man, with
merry eyes; Istld.'rether portly
and distinctly rublAind His
voice was clear and beautifully
amat apoea'ett to hint As n-
•;• •u :•itr, nis•car r.e began t,,
......ucu.ste now ions it eras likely
to be before hearing from all
the priests concerned.'
-A couple of weeks,316nd we
need results In a couple of days.
What's the use? If only those
so-and-so parsons lead let us
cknow before "
That night, eight more
churches were severely dam-
aged.
.. • .
The Internal telephone rang,
and Gideon picked up the re-
i
ceiver.
"Com mender," said Scott-
Marla abruptly. "I have the
Governor ot the Bank of Eng•
land in my office
"
LotGideon thought quickly.
Should 1 know what this Is
'V' Ito could recall 110th-
'4.
Tite Commissioner went on.
sheet of paper pn front of the
priest. -There's the list, and I
want to find out if you nave
anything in common with them.
Apart from Christfanity. I
mean, and that's not the point.
Do you, know of anything you
have in common?"
Devon ran lthe eye down the
lists, then slowly shook Ms
head. "I can think of nothing."
"Tell you what I want you to
do." said Lemaltre. as U con'
tiding in a bosom frtentt. "Go
through that list with a tooth-
comb and pat down if you've
ever visited them-whether you
know the priest to chargeley-
thing at ail as snow a cowmen-
faun. And thea I'd Ilki you to
make out A list,of all your asso-
ehtted groups, 'clubs, weleties,
mission stations--every possible
bit of Information you , have
TM rang to get a list from
every etioreti and try to find
that connection Tell you one
possi bit it y "
"Oh, What is It?" Inquired
Devan.
-Hunallanie who hates the 011ti-
mentcai idea. You or anyone
else at the church nave anything
special to do With that 7"
"Not'as far as I know. There
are, of course, my television ap-
peals, but the calluses are too
widely divergent to be the rea-
son of a specific- animosity.
However, I will certainly 'do
what you tick to find out any
association, any activity--eptch
as service on charity commit-
tees and community efforts -
which we might share with
these other chinches. '
"And let me know when you're
finished. I'll get It collected."
lemaitre said. He stood up. and
the priest fhhowed suit.
.tr O13e. put. cheered up by
the interview. Theugh ne flash
gained 'tittle. there was some-
modulated. - • thing..ah:eit Devan's perlionality, (To Be ("Imbibed Tostiorrois),
'Pees de ideLpaiinsiad by Iliaripu hoer; aapertglat C.11111.411 JAWS tireharidiassessalaa ar. Klatt lammee looliemse.
r
"He has some reason for ank-
lets about gold losses -very see-
bus gold losses-In shipments
between here and South Africa
and Australia, as well as Inter-
national shipments between sev-
eral countries."
This was absolutely new to
Gideon and the thought at It
made everything elm fade from
his mind-even the attacks on
the churches. Such looses must
be on a big scale if the Govern-
or of the Bank of tgland was
at the Yard in person.
"How tong has he known
about this?" Gideon asked.
"A day of two. It ha-s to be
kept crest for the time being,
blit Mere will haveyna-taeaeeen- --
ference of pollee officers aad
senior customs officers of use
countries concerned. I would like
you and -the Commander of the
special Brenta to at end-the
conference. which est held
in Parts on Tuesday
neselay next. I know/ y are
deeply Involved In/torrent af-
fairs, but this Is unavoidable."
Gideon said. "1 can BOO that.
sir "
"Officially the conference will
be on drugs," the Commissibner
went on. "In fact the only sub-
ject will be the gold bullion
problem. Will you arrange to go
and nee the Governor some time
today or tomorrow and discuss
It with him?"
"Certainly," promised Gideon.
"Do you say he's with you
now ?"
"Yes.-
"Would this afternoon be con-
ventept for him7"
There was a murmur in the
backgroprei before Stott-Marie
spoke eggin.
-1-lair-past three, at the Ath-
etillelini ChM. He will be in the
bra ry ."
Nal be thfre." said Cadens,
REN1
NICE FtoOats for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. Call 763.-5'166 or 753-2656.
Peb.-14-C
ROOMS FON BOYS. Private bath
and entrituse, eiedinc hied, 1 block
manisenons, 1611 Aran Ave. aka
7611-11:13. J.213-C
ROOMS FOR BOYb, lad Olive.
Phone 753-16e3. 3-23-C
Elt..ALLER SPACE for 1 boy to
abare watJa college studeut. Dill's
Trailer Court, 7as 2930. 3-23-C
l'1iREE-R00a1 furnished basement
eastrtment with outside entrance
and private hat21. Call 756-8204.
Possession Fibruery 1.
UNFURNISHED 3.1redationi
atalrs aparuneut. Drapes lumen-
ed. Call 4&l2-b4.62 of 753-1962.
3-24-C
NOTICI
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
liox 213, Murray, by.. C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 361-3176; Lynnville, Ky
Feb -1-C
I WILL PILL OUT all types of













pr.4..ied co Increase express and
passenger fares In Kentucky' and
Ter.u.seiv. effeetive Marsh L IOW
Th charism -are potted in das
ooni,xiny's depots at Murray. Pk-
ducah Clarke-vale. Paris and nap-
kin ...ie Any period desiring tti
pro./s. may toe such protest with
the Department of Motor 'I'rana
p rt. I.. Frankfort, Kentudry,
the ia.blic Service Cornauesson of





WANTED TO RENT, a 3-Ledroom
and den or 3-bedroom modern
home Mose to new Bel Air
enter. Call 7 -8777. 3-23-C
Tennessee, in accord-
ance with the rules and regula-
tions of these commadons.
H- ITC
LOST E. FOUND
FOUND, in vicinity of Keeneland
Drive, ..-grown part Shepherd and
part Collie. Well trained, no collar.




We the family of Connie Arm-
strong wed to expreas our ap-
preciation to all those ado_ were
so kind to as during Ins illness
at death.
TELEVISION . . Adventiseuienta
paves the way for your "cell".
For high weekly earnings and
pleasant interesting Mai. servic-
ing waiting Avon oustotners, write
for an appotatinent. Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440









FACT-FINDING Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., seems to be







HOME THIS LATE, AUNT ABF9S: I'VE
CALLED THE CANNERY AND 'THEY
SAID NE LEFT AT THE USUAL.
TIME. I'M HALF CUT OF



























































We' asfelh to thank Dr. Charles
Mercer, Dr. Hal E Houston and
the second flour nurses of the
Murray Hospital. We also express
Our aggiriolation to Rev. H C.
Chiles for his comforting words.
Rev. T. G. Shelton, Gus Robert-
son Jr., the J. 51. Churchill Fu-
neral Home, the pallbearers, and
all those who sent food, flowers,
cards, and many other expreesions
of sympathy that was eittieal us,
May God bless you is our pray-
 TWIN.
Mrs. Maudle Armstrong.
Mr. and Mni. Fred Otithrie,
Debbie and Lis& Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Paris. Becky and




LONDoN` - The Security
Express Armored Van Company
reported Tuesday that holdup men
made off with $4.8 nankin in pay-
roll laat year in J3rit3in The fav-
orite weapon in gun-shy Britain
was ammonia, the company said.
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'13 111;$%54...• .,7,..•:•),." 55 III
Matz. by I bed mature a bee. ..,
NICE GOING...IT -100k THAT
STONE FOUR THOusAND WARS
6ET 133 SH0RE, AND NOW






INO '-1) TO CARRY ON  
SO, BECKY; SLATS MIGHT HAVE
STOPPED BY THE BOWLING
ALLEY WITH THE ems -AND







WM*/ TRUCI4 OR SELL.
FOOD TO OTHERS--
TO EARNI ENuFE TO FSE.D
YOUMILLR -WHEN SHmoos
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If you read the write up on the Lakers Friday night game. 15Y JAMES K. CAZALAS
117 burth- ranked
you might have ;loticed that I called Stan Key "The King'. ATLANTA - II think that :f anyone deserves the title of "King". Stan Tennessee and seventioranked I
does. He played one of his best games Friday night, scoring Kentucky clash tonight in a game I
29 points which is just a little over his average playing all that mil affect the nominal stand-
over the floor, both on offense and defense, getting his own 1°61. the S°41thesitern Conference
rate, 'rebounds, and you name it and he was doing it. and Adolph Rupps ciastre toheehaw the tethhineest bitetetban
Now, another reason I think the name King fits him, Is in Watery.because of Isis tine court. There's Darrell Cleaver, who se Ftir the Wildcats. 4-2 in the21 points in the North game and always plays a real hustling miss &on g_o mama } game
game. Tony Jones hit for it Friday night and is just about opens a do-or-dle *Ma which also
dale Lotaslassalways in the double figure bracket. includes a with
Mike Ernstberger is making a good job of taking over state. Tonnewwell Sweet co-lead-
where Henry Armstrong left off last year, and you all know er in the MOTIf Kent4tria PIS=
what type of player Henry was. Charles Rushing is a real fine thoe tra3̀ecelf.e ereUP 'maw fourth 11114Ce In
bali playcr, and cab be counted on when the chips are down. 74_73 up.erneth); ealPecuLl/YAuhurti Ctunhifter
 - - Then -youoget into the reserves and you find bilys like • the mos.,, will have to come unit
•
fano State, Georgie Tech at N,
Carotins. Auburn at Georgia, Ala-
barna at Florida, Tentless* at 0.e
Miss, Vanderbilt at M 1cpl












W. L. W. L.
5 1 10 2
5 1 9 3
5 2 a 3
ti 4 9 6
5 3 12 3
3 4 8 4
2 5 6 8
3 5 6 8
0 7 3 10
 - -Ctlidg Calhoun, Pat Lamb, Pete Roney. Dennis Sears, .roe souk lailependestaWilliams and Artie Haneline. plus a couple of more that can Tellf161ilt•e also was tipset Sane.- Team




I think King Key and his court- of the Lakers are realI loft • home game ii 31 outings.
fine bail players and a group that is capable of defeating any lehcrids- beat Te*Ineessee 56- 46
team in the Region. , In Clainserille to end the Terms,-
!Weans' unbeaten ainference skeinse so' 
at 4-0 and give the Vols aThe two games played at North Marshall were two of the record:
best games thst I have seen in high school this year. The big upset was at Auburn.The "B" teanf game *as won ip the very last seconds, however The lowly Tigers. an
when Pat Lamb broke the tie game with a field goal. and the also-ran in the Southeastern Con- In Many Yearsbaby Jets didn•t_balre time to get the ball down the floor and rerence wwith2-4 league record;






  0000fi, 6
get a Mot off.
The "A" team game game was just as exciting, only this tO uP5et,..„ 411,_eet 
at 
for "elk"
l Us hImgame was rup-and-tliek fromsstart to finish, except when the •-Y • "--••••` ceie —with Forrest Phog Allen of Kan-bakers cattle out alth a hot hand in the third quarter to score wiz for the most wins11 straight points, while the Jets were sitting on their half- ssisil perry isie a rToo avow woo
time score. North then came back and played about point for 36 minute" left to rite Auburn
point with Calloway for the rest of the game, but was not able the one-s* Solari Alex Howell
to overcome the WA. • led Aiiburn with points during
. be toe 1 the pent in the lead
, changed hands III limes and the
score was tied IT Wm,
Kentucky, raced beak down the
courts, after Perry's slot and with
. Ave seconds left. mused- Stevie
Clevenger trade a desperate pea
shot fmrn behind the Acne- n 'The
bail truniard the maim& at the
nen as urne run 
--we fclisled, day wok tbe free
Uwew and that's it.-." , mid the
diasopointed HAW
• The Planck 0111.07S, litIO bat
Vanderbilt earlier this year when
Me Commodores were rtuaked sec-
ond nationally and downed Kee-
Suety when the WRtkata were
fourth_ used Tennessee's own brand
J
CATIIT JOILNSTON
Ths Week's Cheerleader is Cathy Johnston, the 16 year. n'ilda St'at* ccelumled *0-111111-old daughter of Mr and Mrs Joe Johnston of Farmer Avenue fling ways with a 73-57 "etc".-s in Murray. over Gretna Tech Saturday be-
She is a junior at Calloway County High School, and is
now serving as a member of the cheerleoding squad for the
first year
Cathy is a member of the Tan Phi Lambda .sorority of
the Woodmen of the World
She also Is a member of the Beta Club, the F.H.A. and the
F.B LA at Calloway.
hind the 21-Poutt attack of sopho-
Store center Dave Cosine The
victcry gave PSC an 11-4 record
making the Senurioles one of the
best independents in the South-
east. •
Vali4 _ attiedule:,
Monday: .Awituskys st 'rennet-Her favorite sports are basketball. baseball and golf, and see.  Alabermot.m.--. State-eritorsrrualle and active sports as-a past time. demos at ,Pioubla. Georgia Tech
Cathy attends church at the Murray First Baptist Ch at Ohio State.
• .a.nd she plans to attend Murray State Uhiversity, where 4.
Tileetlay: No mom
•
Wednesday: Chenison at Louie-will major in Mathematics. 
larva state.• ''''' -30 iso se
I saw the Houston-UCLA game on TV Saturday night and 
Priday: Hoban' at ?tonal 
State.smuniay: Kentucky at Louis-. Was well pleased with the way it turned out. I pulled Ivor
Winston the entire game, and believe it or not I thought al:
the time, even befora the game. that Houston was going to
„win.
That Elvin Hays is something else, he played one of the
heat games that I have seen anyone play As a matter of fact
I -thought hernade Lew Alcindor look sick
I had some doubts that Alcindor would even play, and ndt
because of his eye. but because UCLA was afraid they were
soling to be defeated, and they wanted an excuse Lew did
rilay. but the Bruins were defeated anyway, and the first
suestion that camasp was Alcindnr's eye have anything to
do with it. and everyone Connected with the UCLd Wants to
think so, but. couldn'tsSisy - 
Coach John Wooden was asked that question, and he said
that he wasn't looking for an excuse, but Alcindor didn't play
as good a game as he could.
I atilt think Houston would have beaten UCLA If Alcindor
had played an extra rood game, because mout of his moves
looked good, except when Hayes got hold of him.
011Z-1101"RED
nobler Orr of KM -Boston Bruins
Iffervd a maid, Maury in he
- eta shoukler Thesdrie night titat-
-w the National Hockey League
kit-Star Mane M 'Throne°. the
•ssrn. mai Wedneedav ' He is ex-
' to:cted to mks about a week' of
X-rays taken of the shoulder
'V hen Om rot:Wined to Hafts ie-
- oaled the nhiry Orr said
obiy edrfered the injury le a
'ate game coilleion web Pete
.3. emboli-5kt of the She* Leafs
PT UM HONORED
WM' YORK Mil--
turt Starr of the berm Biro
, ,ctrrs has been named Deceen -
-or winner of' the .13. Rae Kackok
5
lialLwARICISE - Dias liss-
aankrink 12. ITAlT be the yosiminist
hosier on' record with a perfect.
lbe Ansericen Bowling Oceiereas
the•-yasiteW.e:AS it
straight Wel= Sunday daring - •
4183 sties_ The ABC lias - Billy
Bybee. IS. of long Beach. CMS.




Sy DARRELL !SACK ,
HOU/31'0N Off - If Ehin Haves
las a weakness It's Mli free
throws
Howe. Houston 641 an-Amersca
forward who put the (j oser
the ten for a 71-80 eilsi over UCLA
with two free throat Satyrs:W.
Made Onl STA per cent of his
free throws he aspbesnore and
MAW pare skid km made only
110•4 Per cad an 'lir this year
Any cabige player worth his
achobgebip, and certainly any of
All-Amerkia gabber. ought to make
07 per cent
; Improves Style ,
Hut Hayes got started late play-
-714 beskettall and was too busy
leorning other ptures of the game
to concentrate on fres_ Aluonvis
Hp to hie' sopbomore Year in hob
-Whoa. Hayes coukkil even make
the teans and was playing base
dronin the band.
"I'm shooting Owen IHe I do




WHO'S NO, I NOW?
louden Topples Mighty,
w
&nee ty racer.: un their
fif 
Murray Bruins Saturday Nightth et in the OVC race Sat-
Sy , GALE GARRLSON
urclaY night as they defeated the -
Austin Peay team 91.413.
The Gors gave Murray a run
for the money for the, first 12
minutes of 'the game, but then
Murray pulled assay to a 15-poIpt
lead in the next ten minutes.
In the seemd half Murray led
by' as much as 23 points at two
different times. and cosseted to the
nine point win.
Claude Virden, who mimed much
of the mason with a .,bad ankle
played an outatending game hst-
tang 13 of kl attempts and add-
ing five of :'e from the free
throw line, for a total of 31
points.
Don Punnernan also played "an
,outetanding game as he was put
on Howard Wright, and held him
to 14 points. eight potnte off his
eiague leading average of =2. be-
sides scoring 13 points himself
Thin Moran bit seven tickl goals
and three of six from the line
to score 17 points. Dick Cunning-
ham_ maze _.12,pokita-asaa-graliked
off 15 rebounds. Billy Chumbier
added -10 potrite to finish all the
Racer starters in double figures.
Murray hit 35 of 72 attempts
from the field for a percentage of
486 and connected. on 21 of 33
Irian the line.
Austin Peay htt 31 of 82 from
the field for 318 per cent and
20 of 30 from the line. Murray
out rebounded the Cloven:tom 39-
51 .
Murray's next game will be with
Middle Tenneysee on January 29
Their- stela Neese game is against
Austin Pray on Petruary 3
Mama! 4411 - Virden 31. Mo-
ran 17, Curintistharn 12, Chumbler
10. Punnernan 13. swab. 2. Ro-
mem 3. Riley 2. Lind 1
AUSItle Peso On) - Moore 16.
Heaberlin 15, Burnett 5, Wright
14, Rollers 13, Wailer --14, =LW
5, Younit a West 7,
17-0, turns to lb jiiisq HI
games. begiredesg slit Able Las
mar TOch Saturday.
1
 "'It will be tough to get tines
up for that one." said Hegelian
I 
Coach Chiy Lewis.
of play—boa susissi-so gain a I ohoot, I have to be on the '
111-46 upset. naive So 'then I'm utioottost free




7 nter Ttar-ssissii ths----thsia s
Boerwinide and cam* ahead math The Radian detente_ vat the,_211 points sod re rebound* to WI. away from the ebb* Urlana
Boerwinlae a 23 ;gaga and 11 re- 16 times. &Win Comb John Wood- I, tarmac en aakt Rowboat! defembe and I
shooting abillties/were major res-
arms his team lo*t
flight? Percentage
Holston outshot LCLA 46$ to
236 per cent with Hayes harks
17 of 26 for 68 per cent on Ili-
way to 39-point night Leer Al-
csndor. tYCLA's 7-1 ts center. made
only four of IS for 22 per cent
Mute marring 16 points
Alcindor said aft erwarcis has left
eve did not bother him but tic
did not fell well genentilY He had
suffered an eye injury Jan 12
and mewed the two gams prao-
t0 the Houston club
UCLA, 13-1, returned borne t„,
prepare for its conference rao
which begins Feb. 1. and Houston
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MQPIEY HEADQUARTERS
Main Street Thane 753-2611
:GOV. GEORGE C. WALLACE:
IS WINNING HIS
* NATIONAL CAMPAIGN:
BUT HE NEEDS *
peofesMona/ athlete Of the Mx ..k
award He Mtn drew the mod .
votes in the January 1967 balloting. if
--514erelt -winner- seig-be -4,
named st the Heh anntail Hickok






P. 0. Box 1968
folontgomery, Atztrarna 36103
Seyrnore Trammell, Chairman
- I Sy GARY KALE
jI L'Pl Smote 'Writer
Who's No, 1?
I mat wise the question everYbodYin college basketball circles was
asking today as UCLA's finally
beaten Bruins attempt to "Wart
all over again" with weekend game%
against Holy Cross and Boston
College in Macthon*Rquare Garden.
Elvin Hayes, HOLlet011% nail of
the hour. spent Sunday's 71-89
victory aftermath trying to relax
and watch-of all things-a mak-
etball game • on TV.
Lew Alcindor, outplayed by
Hays, may have a built-in ex-
cuse extendcd by an ophthalmolo-
gist at the UCLA Medical Center
who said Sunday night the Bruin
All - America 's sight could have
been off because the 7-foot-1 ti
inch center is eutferaw front verti-
cal double slabon and impaired
depth perception
Cheek Eyes Again
Alcindor will be examined twice
before ids forthcoming weekend
action to insure maximum physical
tithes for the games
No 1 ranked UCLA am rfding
a 47-game winning streak and
threatentng the record 60 straight
owned by the. Uniyeritty of San
PrancisCo when the Drums tangled
with the Cougars
Houston entered the game Soto
inlay night No 2 and backang to
avenge a loss to UCLA In last
year's NdAA (immerge*** Hayes
was outepoken in his an he was
C 'better player IIINI Aleintior
The Hou.spon AR-America proved
it this time out with a 30-point
barrage Against a sub-per Akind-
or, wen retrieved the patch from
hie recently injured eye barely 24
Wars earlier to easy in this -mine
of the semon.7 Mg Lew scored 15
pointe, but ha presence was en-
ough inspiration for the Celan, to
beep fisteteng until Hayes won the
game with a pair of free throws
in the final seconds
Houston hos a 17-0 record now
and it looks now like the two
teams should cash &lairs in the
1988 NCAA tourney this March
Fear 'Toppled '
Millions of viewers watched
Houston beat UCLA over nate:no,
wide television. The Bruins were
one of four members of the top
10 that ran into trouble Satur-
day rught. Florida beat fourth-
ranked Tennessee 59-46, Wyorruio
knocked over fifth-rated Utah 81-
73 and Auburn surprised No. 7
Kentucky 74-73.
HS Tigers Roll
To Third Win Of
Season Saturday
Sy GALE GARRISON(
The Murray High Tigers; took
advantage of likkman County-
having three of their starters ...dui
and handed them a 64-55 defeat.
Murray led by four points at
the end of the ling, eight min-
utes of play, and. Inoreseed this
lead to 12 poirateby the half time
intermission.
Richman cut the lead beck to
four prints in the next eight
minutes of play, then the Tigers
finished up with a nine point
victory
The three Barclay boys sat on
the bench the entire game, an
Murray picked up their wooncl win
In as nanny nights They defeated
Fulton City the night before. 54-41.
Falcon Coach POrrest Coogle has
not made the reason sins' the
Barclays-Joe, Alien, and sheney
being held on the Mewls,
ewes* to say IVO it is because of
'eyituitiessus". The three
are' f7TiOrge/8 Per game
between- Atm slab Is lust 5.5
points below what-- AR the Falcom
snored Saturday,
Allan Beene paced the victors
with 17 points. Bobby Rutledge
woos next lath 15 points. Lairs Gash
had ten points to round out the
cteible f Itz, gm rer, for MARTia,y.
Silsbee crumes took maim hist-
tai for the night with 21 points
Terry Mullins was the only ottn r
Penocn to score in double figures
with 16
The Tigers next gam is with
the Indians at Benton and will be
played on 'Tuesday night.
Murno 14 30 46-6
Hickman County 10 26 69- to
Murray - Lamb 8, Gish 10,
Taylor 6, Rutledge 15, Beane 17,
Scott 6, Grogan 2
Hickman. Cleanly (56)
18, Crimes 21 Ftdkr




NEW YORK Pf - The neer
Madison Square Gamlen will .
its boxing doubleheader on AIME
4 featuring heavyweights Joe Pla-
ner againat Buster Mathie and
middleweight-. ohanipion
tIriffith agent Italian Nino Ben -
venuti
The boxing commcra of New
lit flu .Massachuaetts and Maine
have agreed to recognise the win-
ner of the Trasiersdathis bout as
heavyweight chums:non. end Grif-






Starts Today-, January lind.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PA ER OF YOUR CHOICE . . .
•
ONLY _AT
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE...-
278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Ch ildren's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
- NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES -
Adams Shoe Store
All Sales Final
MURRAY,
No Exchanges
11
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11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
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11
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I 
oe.
KENTUCKY tr.pee
— _
No Refunds
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